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With the development of industrialization, steel is used in a variety of areas, 
such as: natural gas pipelines, ships, cars, etc. However, with the time gone, the steel 
will appear corrosion, cracks and other defects, which seriously affect the use. Before 
the accident ,we test the steel to assess it’s safety. This paper proposed a new 
detection method－Magneto-acoustic Testing with Induction which based on analysis 
of kinds of NDTs and studying of Magneto-acoustic Tomography with Magnetic 
Induction.In this method,we apply a time-varying pulse electric current on steel plate 
in the static magnetic field.Then inside the steel plate occurs Electric - Magnetic - 
Sound into each other.Finally extracts Magneto-acoustic signal which contains the 
defects signal.The method haves many advantages of non-contact,coupling,removable 
online detection in the harsh environments.   
This paper first analysis the theory of the Magneto-acoustic Testing with 
Induction based on magneto-strictive,and deduces equation and receive equation of 
the magneto-acoustic signal.Then induces the magnetization for ferromagnetic and 
magneto-strictive properties.In order to determine the pattern of magneto-acoustic 
signal,describes some ultrasonic signals which frequently used in the NDT.At last, 
based on the theoretical analysis,this dissertation developed an Magneto-acoustic 
Testing equipment,which contains signal generator,power amplifier,Magneto-acoustic 
Coil,impedance-matching circuit and amplifier-filter circuit. 
Using the equipment designed above, we stimulating the Rayleigh wave and 
Lamb wave on different thickness steel plate.Then realize to detect the defect with 
using the two kinds of waves,and realize the Lamb wave to detect the defect depth.   














magneto-strictive coil ,Lift-off of magneto-strictive coil and different position of the 
defect, which laid the foundation for the following research. 
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项的投资就达到 400 亿元。2004 年 9 月 6 日，西气东输工程实现了全线贯通。 




X80 级管道钢，管径 1219mm，设计最高压力 12MPa，输气能力 300 亿立方米/
























或国家标准以加强其检测与维修。如：美国石油学会制定的 API 653 标准涉及《油
罐检验、修理、改建和翻新》，我国石油天然气管道局发布的企业标准《立式
圆筒形钢制焊接原油罐修理规程》。我国非常重视油气管道和储罐的安全问题，



































图 1.1 涡流检测原理 































图 1.2 漏磁检测原理 
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